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Having regard to the principle laid down in KJmnsa JBiU v. 
8ycd A hha{i), wo are of opinion that the subject-matter of the 
suit was the specific share claimed, and that the suit ought to have 
been brought in the Court of the District Munsif. Though the 
objection was not taken in the Court below, yet it is apparent 
on the face of the plaint and has reference to the Jurisdiction 
of the Ooui’t. W e must,-therefore, consider it, though it is only 
raised in appeal.

W e set aside the decree of the District Oourfc and direct that 
the plaint be returned to the plaintiff for presentation to the 
Court of competent jurisdiction. As the objection was not taken 
at the earliest opportunity, we direct that each party do bear his 
costs both in this Court and in the Lower Court.
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Tend Code, ss. 419, 420, 467 and -iSS— Ohmting— Forffcrtj■^U'se oj a, fahe mmewith
inlent to ckfmud.

The. accuscd was allcgedljy tKe prosecntioii toM ve advertised thut a work, on 
English idioms.jby. .Ro'beit S. Wilscm, ready, sk M g tMfc tie  Jirice was
Es.,2;̂ t.70, and that intending purchasers might remit it hymdiiey oxdor to Eoheit 
B. Wilson, Council House Street, Calcutta; to have then requested the Postal author
ities at Calcutta h j a letter_ signed Kobert S. Wilson, to have tho mongy: orders re
directed to him as abovo at Eajam: to have 'similarly req.uested the Post Master at 
Ea.jam to pay the money orders to his clerk Beshagiri Rau; to have subsequently 
received the value of money orders made px\t iu.,fey^r,.,of,.,Eot!ert ^....Wilson from 
the "post Master at Eajam, signing receipts as Sesiagiri,JRau: Kobert S. Wilson 
ariti'Seahagiri Eau were alleged to he fictitious persons, and it "was also alleged 
that the accused had no hook on English idioms ready to he despatched, to 
purchasers! , ■

McM, that the ahove allegations supported charges of cheating and forgery.

A ppeal under section 417 of the’ Code of Criminal Procedure 
against the judgment of aeq.uittal passed on the accused by
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O.UEBN- J. Kelsall, Sessions Judge of Vizagapataro, in sessions case No. 28
E mi'hess

u. of 1888.
pjjKA Eaju. yjjg Acting Goi'evnmont V km hr [Bnhramamja- Ayijar) for the 

Crown.
The accused was not represented.
The facts of this case appear sufficiently for tlio purpose of 

this report from the jii(],ginent of the Court.
Judgment.—This is an appeal from the judgmenf; of acquittal 

recorded in sessions case N o.'28 of 1888 on the file of the Court of 
Session at "Vizagapatain, In  that caise the accused, one Pera Baju, 
was committed for trial hy the Deputy Magistrate of Vi,?;ianagram 
on charges of forgery imder seetions. 467 and 4(58, and of cheating 
under sectionB 419 and 420, Indian Penal Code. The Judge 
acquitted him without recording any evidence on the ground that 
the facts which the evidence before the Magistrate went to prove 
could not support a conviction for either of those offences. It is 
contended for the Crown in appeal that upon the facts stated by 
the Judge the acquittal was had in law, and that the charges ought 
to have been amended, if necessary, undei* section 326, Code of 
Criminal Procedure. W e are of opinion that this contention 
ought to prevail. The facts stated by the Judge as likely to be 
established by the evidence recorded by the committing Magistrate 
are shortly these;—

In June 1887, the accused by. advertisements and hand bills, 
notified throughout India, that a -work on English idioms, designed 
specially for matriculates, by one Eobert 8- Wilgon, m.a., was 
ready, that the price was Es. 2-4-0, and that intending purclvaserB 
might remit it by money orders to Eobert S. 'Wilson, m.a., Council 
House Street, Calcutta, About a month or two later the accused 
signing a letter as Piobert S. Wilson, w oto to the I^ostal authorities 
at Calcutta, asking that all money orders received for Robert 
8 . Wilson might be redirected to him at Eajam in the district 
o£ Tizagapatani. Signing him.self again as Robert S. Wilson, 
he wrote to the Post Master at Eajam to say that his clerk 
Seshagiri Ran would call in a day or two for these money orders, 
and that their value might be paid to the clerk, ŵ lio would bring a 
note from him. The accused since- called in person at the post 
office at Rajam and representing that ho was the clerk Seshagiii 
Rau induced the Post Master to pay him the value oi' 25 m.oney 
orders. On this occasion he pioduced a writing anthoriang pay-
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ment to Seshagiri Ran and signed by himself as Robert S. Wilson, Queen- 
and he also signed receipts aeknowledgiag payment of value of the 
money order as Seshagiri Ean. There v̂as no person known to the 
Post Master either as Eobert S. Wilson or as his clerk Seshagiri 
Ran, and the case for the prosecution was that both were fictitious 
persons. It is also urged for the Crown that no book on English 
idioms was ready as notified by the accused in his„ adveitisements 
and hand bills.

The charge of cheating, as framed by the Magistrate stated 
that the acousod falsely personated Seshagiri Ban, clerk of 
S. Robert Wilson, and thereby 4eceited the_,,P  ̂ and
franduleritly induced him to deli-ver to the accused 25, ,money 
orders which the f*ost Master would not have paid if he, had not 
been so .de.ceiyed, T.Ke charge of forgery stated (a) that the 
accused wrote, a., MsG,,,leU0 ;,iQ,.the Eaiani ip. Jh§,
fictitious name _ of Robert S. Wilson, requesting that the money 
orders might be , retained and their , to his clerk
Seshagiri Ran ; (b) that the aoeused.,?dgJte,̂ ^̂  in the
feigiied name of Seshagiri-Ivaii; (c) that the accused wrote a false 
letter to the Post Master at Bajam in the name of Robert 
S. Wilson, requesting that the money orders,subseqnently received 
might be retained until further orders; ' and (t/) that the accused 
signed the writing authorizing payment to Seshagiri Ran in the 
name, of Robert S. Wilsou. ~ ‘ , ......—  '

Adverting to these facts the Judge <>bserved that assuming 
the case for the prosecution was proved in every detail, 
of cheating the Post Master, was not committed.; that the money 
orders were adimttedly for the acctisedby whatever name he chpse 
to "caII' "Himsell’5 that "ihe iPost 'iSaster could not’ £ave refused "to 
pay t& m  fiscal there was no known Robert S. Wilson, except 
the accused, and that the senders of the money orders intended 
the money to be paid, to him. With reference to the charge of 
forgery, the Judge remarked it is not forgeiy to call yourself 
Robert Wilson, to have money orders in! that name sent to you, 
and in that name to give directions, ,about cashing them.

W e consider that the Judge is'clearly in 'eiror irv holding that 
if the j,tasted aboye were pro they would
amount neither' to thê  o'&nce of cheatii3,g nor to that of forgery 
as defined by the Penal Code. ' .The accused knew that Robert S»
Wilson was a fictitious person, that'he had no elerk by the name
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OuEEN Seshagiri Eau, cand that he was also a fictitious person, and with
Empress tills knowledge he iiiteutionall^;' prodiioed genorally n false belief- 

pKiiA iiA,u'. by his advertiBenients and hand hills that Robert S. W ikon v̂as a 
• ; ^ p e r s o n  actually in existence, that he, was a Master of A-its, that he 
/vwrote a hook on English idibins, that it was ready to be despatched, 
and that the price might be sent to him and not to the accused 
Para Eajn. By causing such false belief he induced thpse ŷho 
remitted the price hy money orders to do so in the expectation that 
it would reach the hands of i?ohert S. Wilson through the Post 
office, and that in return the said Eobert S. Wilson would send 
each of them a copy of the publication on English idioms, a publi
cation which as alleged for tho Crown the ao.oused knew had no 
existence. It is clear, therefore, assuming' for the purposes of this 
appeal the facts were as stated for the prosecution, they would 
sustain a charge of cheating those who remitted the money orders. 
Though the charge framed by the Magistrate did hot refer to 
the deception practised on those who serit the money orders, yet 
if^wa’s open to the Judge to have amended it' i f  tlie evidence before 
the Magistrate had tended to establish it.

As to the charge of cheating the Post Master, the Judge is 
mistaken in considering tliat the Post Master was bound to pa,y 
:he value of the money orders to the accused Pera Eaju. On tho 
Hacts stated, the accused must be taken to have caused a false 
belief that Eobert S. Wilson was a real person, that lie had a clork 
by the name of Seshagiri Eau, and that the accused was that 
individual, It ap^^^ that but for such false belief the
Post Master would not have paict ''the accused the value of ' the 
money orders. As Mose who remitted the money orders intehded 
thSii'for Eobert S. Wilson, a person whom tliey believed to be a 
real and not an imaginary person, the Post Master was iiot, feoiuid 
to pay their value to the accused for the ohvipiis reason that, there 
was nb such person as Was designated hy  the remitterSj and that it 
was not competent to him to pay it to any other unless it appeared 
(which is not the ear'-) that the remitters gave credit to ,the 
accused Pera Raju as one known to them and not to I -̂obert 
B. Wilson supposed to be alive. The deception practised on the 
Post Master seems to be a dishonest continuanco to consummate 
thQ fraud practised on the public. The fallacy in the Judge’s 
I'easoning lies in overlooking the rule that in determiBing,3̂ hether 
a person was actaal|x.,dftsw or not regard should be had to„the
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facts as they were made to appear to hiiii and erroneously aoceptê '-̂  Queen- 
by him and not simply to the 'actiial'faGtsTnio'̂ ^̂ ^̂  aceusedj
Wat not known either to the persons "who remitted the money P e b aKaju. 

orders or to the Post Master,
A.S to the charge of forgery it is wholly immaterial whether 

the name forged is that of a fictitious person who never existed or 
of a real person. It is as much a forgery in the one case as in 
the other provided the fictitious name is assumed for the purpose 
of fraud in the particular case under trial. Section 464, explana
tion 2 of the Indian Penal Code, provides that the making of a 
false document in the name of a fictitious person intending it to 
be believed that the document was made by a real person may 
amount to forgery ’(see also the illustration to the explanation).
There is, however, no doubt that an intention to defraud is an 
essential ingredient; but it is sufficient to show that there was an 
intention'to defraud generally. Whether there was an intention 
to defraud or not is a question of fact to be determined with 
reference to the special circumstances of each case. It is true 
that in T/ie Quern v. Martin{l) it was held that though a document 
was signed in a fictitious name, yet such signing did not amount to 
forgery, as it appeared that credit was wholly given to the accused 
in that case as a known individual without any regard to the 
assumed name or to any assumed relation to a third person. But 
the facts as stated by the Judge tend to show that there is a 
wholly different case. There is apparently no pretence for saying 
that Pera Raju, the accused, was known to and accepted by either 
those who sent the money orders or the Post Master as the author 
or publisher of the work on English idioms, and that' the money 
orders were'intended for him.

W e are therefore of opinion that the acquittal of the accused 
must be set aside, and a retrial ordered with reference to the 
foregoing observations.

(1) 5 Q.B.D., 34.
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